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Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
3� ا�-12ب و (.-', +*)() ه'"؟ ا�$"#"ت أ�� ه�  :ب �-'67 آ.=B, م@ واح< 3;=> 8"�;:9"ت 678 ا�'"س آ.ا�$"#"ت أ�

 17C �D"ح م"FG�ا �3 ��(Bتhi�I-.و ، و آ K9و L7M;.و آ N9(.*3  L.=O"P ,=P و L.$ص ,=P و L�"ح ,=P L�(R.آ

 ,=P وL�"+د Tم>U�ا، ��"8 V$$1ارة م" 678راك  راك ت�ل ،وح< ا"FB.$1ارة ا\س�وح< ا  (M;'آ �آ"+6 وح< ال [[[ +;'

�  #"(_ ه'" ،+;'� ا�`"(_ ال [[[ د+"ل ا�;:9"ت و ه^ا:9"ت م" 678 ا�'"س وح< ا\ه-T7 آ17Fة ا�;وح< D"م a7=9 L)ا �D

3� ا�-12ب . (Vb [[[ ا�TB+1M أ�� آ"+6 3� ا�-12ب T'+"آ �و (.-', اf)" ت*(ن ه'" ا�$"#T ا�T7)"e ان آcU7 ا�$"#T أ�

� (B<رو (B)�) انه� اه.-"م ا�'"س 8"�<+6 \ن (6$ D"'" م�-`.-@ د+"�آ"م=67 ا، "fGآ7-" خ �D"م  ,=P 6*� ت*)ن و

آB7<رو ا�<+6 [[[ آ7$.1م"8 L�iاف +;'� م" 8^اك ان ا�'"س 67j"P �<+6 وح< ا�T-7B آ17Fة +;'� .$f73 V" آا\a9 مiال 

 lه �  . "8 67�iافآ7$.1م) ا�'"س أ�� م<+'P=, ا�I;_ د+"�'" +;'� ا(" آ'.*=l . [[[ م<+'67و آB7<رو ا�'"س أ�

  

English translation: 

 
B: The things that are in Morocco and I wish were here have to do with people’s 
relationships. For instance, when you meet a person in the morning, he does not just say 
“hi” and leave, you give him time and ask about his health, family and his job. It makes 
you feel warmly welcomed. Relationships between people have great importance in our 
society. When it comes to close relationships, here there are very few of them and they 
are not the same as in Morocco. The other thing that Morocco has and I wish it was here 
is people’s care for religion. I am not saying that, in my society, religion is the way it is 
supposed to be, but at least there is still the feeling that people do respect religion as well 
as the religious people. I am, of course, speaking about ordinary people. They really do 
respect religious people a lot.  
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